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GARAGE FOR RENT
Corner flhuter end Victoria ®tre*U, 
ground floor, t>element and first floor 
flat, steam heat,-two entrance»; WtU 
be ready about April 16th.

«

The Toronto WorKSALE—$10,000
jjtegreaue Road «■< ®l«or Vletmty 
hn rodme. two bathe, hardwood floors. 

B. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
88 Kies 8t. Beat.

0 H. H. WILLIAMS * <% 
88 Kies St. »ast.6 -
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CONDITIONS AT MIMICO 
NOT TO BE TOLERATED

AN AWFUL MISTAKEGERMANY NEGOTIATING FOR 
CLOSER TRADE WITH CANADA

z

ÇT ri9 A
0 1oat Hon. W. J. Hanna Recognise» 

Good Side of Mr. Ferrier, 
But Says That Nothing Can 
Justify Treatment and 
Physical Restraint of Boys 
As Was Brought Out at 
Recent Investigation.

“In thii modern day. hi theee time* 
nothing can justify such treatment— 
such phyadctf rea tralnt of the Inmates 
of the Victoria Industrial School, 
was brought out In the Investigation."

This was the statement of Hob. W. 
J. Hanna, provincial secretary, ia the 
legislature last night In 
the condition of affaire, 
bracelets, shackles, manacles and tread 
and water diet, In Mimico Industrial

Trade Arrangement of Far-| 
Reaching Importance May 
Be Outcome of Overtures 
From Kaiser’s Country— 
Would Open Big Market 
For Canadian Foodstuffs.

WOMEN'S VOTES 
REJECTED BY
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lum grey g OTTAWA, March 28.—(Special.)—The 
most Important proposal for the chang- 

jBT of Canada's trade relations wjth 
foreign countries since the Utilted 
States' reciprocity agreement, has Just 
come from Germany.

4 Germany wants closer trade relatione 
w:th the Dominion of Canada, and your 
œfrespondent can state authoritatively 
tHst overtures have been made to the 
Borden Government on behalf of the 
fatherland by Dr. Karl Lang, imperial 
German consul for Canada, with head
quarters in Montreal; During the past 
few weeks Dr. Lang has made no less 
than three visits to Ottawa on this 
mission, and has called on Premier 
Borden, and interviewed a number of 
tie cabinet ministers as well as many 
of the members.

Altho the surtax against Canada has 
been removed, the maximum tariff Is 
still in force against the Dominion. In ; aimed at conferring the right to vote 
a word, Dr. Lang proposer, that Canada 1 upon every woman poseeeeed of the 
he placed on the minimum tariff rcr.cd- | household qualification and would en- 
ule, on the understanding that conces- ; franchise 1,000,000 women. 
flons be made, to Germany. Coming j The announcement of the result was 
from a protectionist cdbntry, Dr. Lang received with deafening cheers. Last 

'appreciates the fact that Canada must year a similar Mil, Introduced by Sir 
protect Its manufacturing Interests, George Kemp, passed the second read- 
hut he claims that there are hundreds ing stage by a vole of 266 to 88 on a 
of articles which Canada does not man- I non-party division and was referred to 
ufacture at all, or very little, which 1 a committee of the whole house, mak- 
ceuld be placed on^a lower tariff basis. . ing no further progress. The astound- 

, Market for Natural Products. jlr.g reversal In the views of the men- 
He points out that there Is a wonder- j bers which has since taken place Is st-

to the strong resentment
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‘Mimico School En-5-proofs, made In 
h neat, cloee-flt- 
1 shade of cloth, 
well made Q 'TK
Friday * U

British Parliament, Which 
Formerly Was Willing to 
Concede Franchise to Million 
Women, Reverses Attitude 
Because of Window-Smash
ing Tactics,

Report on 
quiry, it is Understood, Will 
Suggest That Many Radical 
Changes Be Made, Including 
Segregation of Feeble-mind
ed and New Parole System,

reference to
the um of.Ko XV -FT yht>

les, of neat, iro- 
■lth fancy braid 

8 years'. 0.95

;\M Am **pQKr School.
It was subsequent tou-e'S 0 s spfeeoh by 

who deliveredSuite, in good
»y, brown, and 
with strap bot- 
, to

4Dr. Forbea Godfrey,
laudatory comments On the ebU-

>
s many

tty, character and humendtartaetem of 
Supt. Ferrier, that the provincial sec
retary gave hie views on the treatment 
of Inmates In the Institution.

"I agree with all that the 
for West York has said regarding Mr. 
Ferrier as superintendent of Victoria 
Industrial School and principal- of * 
Toronto school, and I agree with those 
responsible for the management of the 
school, Who hold the superintendent 1b 
high regard, but I do not thdnk the 
treatment of the Inmates was Justifia
ble. Many gieat mistakes have bee» 
made by him, and I hope they will 
not be repeated.”

A Deteriorating Effect.
Dr. CWfréy Introduced a bid 

•pectin* the restriction of procreation, 
and, Incidentally, mentioned conditions 
In the Mimico School. He had sincere 
sympathy with the officials of the In
stitution. He deplored that them was 
no classification of the inmates be- 

of some being more vicious then

clf" 2.98 Altho the report of the commissionLONDON, March 28.—(Can. Frees.)— 
By a vote of 222 to 208 the house of 
commons to-night rejected the concil
iation bill, which was before the house 
on ' He second reading. This measure

which was appointed to investigate 
the system of management of the 
Victoria Industrial School at Mimico, 
and specific charges of cruelty made 
by the mother of a boÿ who was con
fined there, has not been presented, I*
Is understood by The World that it 
will be In the course of the next few 
days. It le understood also that one 
of the suggestions to be made le that 
Chester Ferrier, the superintendent 
of theZ school, be iBowed to retire.
It will be suggested that all delin
quent boys at the school be placed 
In separate cottages, with special at
tendants and treatment, so that they 
will not mingle with the other boys. 
A different system of parole may be 
proposed, and It Is understood also, 
that Commissioner 
Juvenile Coilrt 'will be asked 
an Interest In the school and 
confined there.

R, c. Harris, who was a member of 
the commission, will go to New York 
State to look over some of the model 
Industrial schools there, and from his. 
Inspection will, It le understood, make 

radical suggestions as Jo - the

n’s j* t
< ■

0manufacturer’s 
y one a bargain,
arly*75c 
Friday,-

Nightrobes
melette Night-
:al odd tinea of 
iala. Regularly L25..ÏO M

t: .49 FARMER BORDEN ; Here, by fing, I bc’n seltin’ eggs for $4,000,000 to Uncle Sam when 
I should have put ’em under the hen and raised chicks that would have been worth 
$46,000,000 to me.

GET BUSY, OH YOU ALDERMEN !
The city, council in its wlsdom.or per

haps in its lack of information, saw 
fit the other day to refuse to the mayor 
the power to employ a traffic expert 
to advise Toronto how to deal with her 
local street railway problems. Including 
tunnels and the entrance of radiais—In 
fact, with any question dealing with 
passenger service, local or general. We 
believe If the matter had been fully ex
plained to the council, authority would 
have been given. Why the case was 
not better presented to the council we 
do not know. We terefek however, to 
aay that it was a case of lack of In
formation rather than any disposition

i

e

fill opportunity for Canada’s agricul- | tribu ted 
tarai products on the German market, aroused by the window -smashing tee
ns last year they Imported no less than , tics of the militant suffragists.

The bill Is a private measure, not

Underwear J. E. Starr of the 
to take

riggan Under
bid drawers, in * 
r grey shades, a 
o procure your 
wear at this low

the boys$500,000,000 worth. Canada now prac
tically supplies none of this. The j backed by the government, and in re

total exports to Germany were only a J cording their votes the members were 
little over two millions. The Importa not restrained by party considerations.

Cabinet Was Split.

cause
others. This had a deteriorating ef
fect on those not very deficient 
tally

Report of Purchase Yesterday 
Comes From Authoritative 

Source—Price Mentioned 
is $400,000,

Eighteen Youngsters Picked 
Pockets, Snatched Purses 

and Robbed a Drunken

did not wish to mention Victoria 
Induit rial School during the courge of 
my remarks," said the member for 
West York, "but I think i should shy 
something in regard to 8 opt. Ferrier, 
whom I have known Intimately for 16

of wheat alone into Germany reach one 
hundred million dollars a year.

At the preseiit time, Great Britain

es. Regu- QQ 
day ..... iw»

"i
The debate presented the novel spec

tacle of members of the cabinet taking
and all her other colonies ere on the opposite sides. The prime minister 

H lmnlmum tariff list, so that the con- strongly opposed the bill on the 
IF cession Germany proposes would only ground that there was no evidence that

Continued on7^3, Column 4.
and in his opinion the proposed change 
would be Injurious to the best Inter
ests of women and fraught with the 
gravest consequences to future good 
government.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary, on the other hand, gave It as his 
opinion that the enfranchisement of 
women would neither injure the state 
nor the home, but would benefit both, 
as had been proved In all countries 
where It had been tried.

Crowds of suffragettes were awaiting 
the result of the vote outside the house 
and strong forces of police were held 
In readiness for emergencies.

No Nationalists In Favor.
Altho there Is no doubt that resent

ment over the window-smashing re
sulted In the transfer of meny votes 
which otherwise would have been given 
in favor of the conciliation bill, an 
analysis of the voting shows that Its 
defeat In the final Instance was di
rectly due to the attitude of the Na
tionalists, not one of whom voted In Its 
favor. Forty-one of the Nationalists 
voted against the bill and ten abstain
ed from voting.

some
accommodation and treatment of boys 
sent to Mimico.C5 .

• i now en. or have years.
"I have watched carefully hie hand

ling of the boys. I would be false t» 
my duty a*z member for YFest York 
and physician for tile Victoria Indus
trial School If I did not Sky something 
that would show you the character ot 
the man at the head of affalik( eut 
there. Mr. Ferrier Is a man the In
dustrial School Association cannot re- 

It would be bard to find bis

Negotiations aro
more probably been successfully con
summated for the purchase of the Bls- 

1 hop Strachan School property at a 
to play the game of the traction inter- rtee'<tt 8400,000.
esté. But The World wishes to tell, Both the school authorities and their
the city council that the local traction I agent are averse from talking about

Mie They, heretofore, have been 
problem ia one of the moat important 16 * y . tuhinh have

quick to deny any stories which nave
before the city, and that It cannot be |)gen many regarding the property, 
handled thru other than experts. We .E1|neg Henderson, the agent, said last 
are now spending a lot ’of money In a night: "We have nothing to report.”
municipal system of surface line. In The Identity of the parties buying

, has not been disclosed, but there Is 
the outlying sections of the city, and cong,derab|e re„on to believe that they

i these outlying lines must be connected are actlng for one 0f the big merchants.
„ . ,, .... ... ,, ,,, ^ up—perhaps by a tunnel. We have also The property has a frontage on Col-
flve-dollar bill which was sticking out y . . * ...of his pocket. In the purse-snatching, to find means for the entrance of the lege-st. of 4.- feet a d e 
one woman lost $28 and another $24; Teraulay 270 feet. Stories have been
others lost $18, $15 and $14, respectively, various radiais. We are also asking wblepered about town that somebody
bo72ttehn&W^pubMclchoorp”led for lesWatton up at the Queen's.Park had options or had otherwise tied down
out- a bunch of money when looking ,n regard to radiais and surface lines all the property in the block surround-
for a pencil. The teacher saw It and , ed by Yonge, Teraulay, College andcalled up Commissioner Starr. The re- and our representations have largely and thli purchase may
suit was a corral of the 18 kids. They felled because we bed no expert evi- Buchanan-sts., and this pur n . y
acknowledged the thefts and all but th. be part of a large project.
three were put upon a dally probation dence to offer. As a consequence the ^he col[egei any event, will de-
wlth the promise that they would helf> city has been thrown out of court three mand a three years' further occupation
the kids’ Judge from looking silly by or jour times this session already. of the school and grounds.
living up to their promise of reforma- however somebody The University of Toronto have con-
tlon. The other three wore committed Jn the meantime, however, someDooy ^ ong foot gtrtp along both sides
to the Children’s Shelter pending a connected with the radiais Is about to Qf college-st. and this gives rise to
further investigation. gtart t0 bore a tunnel under Toronto, eom6 conjecture as to whether the uni-

presumably for the entrance of. radiais, verslty will exercise the power to pre- 
but .«b.-tMl.b, „ wm b, m— “*

ground street railway system, and It 
will be In operation. If we do not secure 
advice, before the city can jflo anything 
or before the city will recover its char
ter 10 years hence.

If Mayor Geary Is In earnest In regard 
to the traffic expert, and If our chief 
counsel. Mr. Drayton, is in earnest In 
asking for a traffic expert, and if the 
council does not comply with such a 
request, wq, would advise these gentle
men to resiirn office and to put the 

| responsibility on the council. We pre- 
fer,however,as we said before,to believe 
It was thru lack of Information that 
the request was denied. The city gets 
nearly one million dollars a year from 
the street railway in percentages from 
the street car system, and It can well 
afford to spend one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars for expert advice. Let 

and Mr. Drayton present

In cdknectlon with the juvenile court 
school teachers are sometimes the de
tective# who gather In the grist for the 
mill. Yesterday there wefe 18 chil
dren before Commissioner Starr to an
swer charges of what would be termed 
picking pockets, purse-snatching and 
highway robbery among adult offend
ers. The charges Involved the theft of 
over $100 and the pocket-picking and 
purse-snatching were all done In the 
Eaton store Saturday last. The high
way robbery occurred before a moving 
picture theatre near the Mg store.

Two of the youngsters had escorted 
an Intoxicated adult Into à side street 
and there each had relieved him of a j

MR. MILLER
■S, #1.9».

IS ELUSIVE IS I WITNESSBlucher Style 
tal, and dongola 
medium vamps ; 
v heels; sizes 6 
and $3. | gg

But Parliament Will See That He 
Explains Peculiar Transactions.

Man Who Answers Description 
of Ward Murderer is De

tained for Identifi
cation,

place. .... ,
equal in Ontario. Some of his actions 
may have been wrong, but ! better# h# 
has treated his charges fairly.

"I would like to makg a statement 
to the hon. members of ttiïs house 
which Is based on facts. It, is In Re
gard to thl* Spain boy, from whom the 
Investigation arose. For two year» 
tie was learning the printing trafic.

wrong thru evil 
He lived la an

OTTAWA, March 28.—(Special.)—An 
unlooked-for development has occur
red In the enquiry of the public ac
counts committee concerning payments 
made to the Dominion Light and Heat
ing Company of Montreal for llglrt ! 
fixtures furnished to the marine de
partment.

R. C. Miller, one of the chief wlt- 
and former president of the 

"Otnpany, tailed yesterday to appear 
before the committee and instructions 
have been given to the authorities in 
Montreal to find him.

It has come to the knowledge of tha 
committee that the telegram ’calling 
hkr to appear before the committee, 
and the registered lettpr sent after
wards, have been delivered to him.

If Mr. Miller does not appear before 
the committee at Its next sitting on 
Saturday morning he will be arrested 
and brought forcibly before that body 
by order of the Dominion Parliament.

'—The enquiry was brought up In the 
first case by the statements of Mr. 
Miller, that he had to pay heavy com
missions to obtain government orders.

>TS, $1.99.
’* Boots, button* 
patent colt, tan 
ingola kid leath- 
flexible McKay, 
gli, medium, and 
o 7. Regularly Hoping to be able to locate the mur

derer of Mrs. Cooper, who was shot In 
front of her home at 160 Chestnut-st, 
os Monday night, the police are eeardh- 
jng every house In the "Ward," where 
the least suspicion .lies. Yesterday af
ternoon Detective Tipton came across 
an Italian, named Raffaelle Verlne, at^ 
88 Loules-st., who answers the de-' 
scriptlon given by the woman of the 
house, and who is being held a* a ma
terial witness.

Verlne had a thirty-two calibre re
volver, the same size as the one which 
discharged the fatsll bullet, A deadly 
looking stiletto was also found In the 
same hause.

This morning the Berger woman will 
be brought from the Jail to Identify the 
man.

1,99 tout he went 
companions.
Impossible home. He , came to the 
school and Mr. Ferrier treated him In 
a fatherly, kindly way. He ran away. 
When he returned he was told If he 
would stay a tew months he would be 
Uberated. But he skipped again and 
took with him a companion. He we# 
brought back and admonished again."

Here Dr. Godfrey gave a clear dem
onstration on how to ueo a strap and 
aclear idea as to what one looked at. 
This caused a ripple of laughter amoee 
the members. "This Is the kind of a

Page 7, Column 1.

cesses

ure
o I

with sea- 
layer of felt McBRIDE SWEEPS B. C. 

ON RAILWAY POLICY
Continued on

2.79 WHERE THE DOCJOR 
All Etobicoke hee its eyes on Doctor Godfrey. 

M.L.A., end the noble fight be ie putting up Is 
the legislature in support of joist public owsee 
■hip of the Lake shore line in that township 
and In the city. The doctor will be with bw 
votera and their rights every time as Tbs Tel», 
gram will certainly find out. Watch the deeSer 
make good I

WILL BE I

•rings, frames 
easoned hard- 
triple weavé 
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Returns Indicate That Meagre 
Opposition of 3 Prior to Dis
solution Has Been Wiped Out 
Altogether—Only Few Ridings 
Remain to be Heard From.

4May Adjourn on Saturdaylands, in pure 
large mirror, 
nd well made

•- THE FIRST MAPLE SYRUP.
The Dotilanda sugar maple* 

dripping up yesterday and file tig evaporator 
off syrup In the 
and tanks were

continue title 
Twelve gal

lons of up will make one gallon ef ayrop. A 
good tree ie good for a good quart.

The flavor of the maple salt 
vapor from the boiling pane, or 
made eytup. ia something absolutely 
anything else, and ia aa uniquely American u 
the birch canoe or the enowahoe of the Indian. 
Perhaps if you phone in an cyder Michie a will he 
able to keep you a bottle for delivery this evening: < 
or to-morrow. Mr. Jaff ban ordered a bottle to 
express to hii friend John drifts in Florida I

EASTER HATS.

It
• |p|. v

' ■nr'

TO RET SUBSIDY"Refuse to Take Money From 
the Coffers of the 

State,” Says an 
Official,

. OTTAW A. March 28.—(.Special.) 
._lt I„ pooeible now that parlia
ment may adjourn by Saturday 
night. Splendid progress Ip be
ing made In the house, and only 
a few bills remain to he disposed 
of. The senate, by dint of work
ing morning, noon and night, 
lave succeeded In catching up with 
the commons, and this afternoon, 
with the passing of the Grain 
Act cleared their slate, and are 
waiting for more bills from the 
hewse.

18.60rly in the boiling house wu giving < 
evening, by which time the paSa 
filled again ; and the 
morning. It promises

tJ1. . boiling will 
a fine yield.

%Chairs, finish- I 
ral, large size, 
liegu

s 28.—(Special).—OTTAWA, Mardi 
The Dominion Government has taken 
a. line In regard to subsidies to elec
tric railways In the Province of On
tario, which will prove of the utmost 
Importance to all usera of hydro-elec-

VANCOUVER, B.C., March 28.—Pre
mier '.‘Dick" McBride has swept Brit
ish Columbia again. Just jiom com
plete the- Conservative victory la can
not ho determined to-night, but the

that the

'4
0 mmm2,39 off la0 Why are the Baptists opposed to in tbs' 

dlstinst
fresh
frostX 0 church union?

Rev. John McIntosh says: "We be
lieve in taxation of qhurch property. 
The union does not.

"We refuse to take any money from 
The union

0 'returns received Indicate 
opposition, which at dissolution con
sisted of one Liberal and two Social
ists In a house of 42 scat*, will he 

All seats thus far heard

A the major 
their case again at the next meeting of 
the council; in the meantime," let the

e J*0 V{ ■trie power.
Under the conditions of subsidies 

granted to a number ot these lines 
the companies have agreed to use ex
clusively electric power supplied by 
the hydro-electric commtsrion of On
tario. This means that at least one 

sub-station In western Ontario

ies SI Fernle—Ross (Con.).
Comox—M. Maison (Con.).
Cowlchan—W. H. Hayward (Con.).
Delta—A. J. Mackenzie ,«fon.).
Dcwdncy—W. J. Manson (Con.).
Greenwood—J. R. Jackson (Con.).
Islands—A. E. McPhllLlps (Con.).
Kamloops—J. P. Shaw (Con.).
Lillooet—A. Macdonald (Con.).
Saanich—B. M. Eberts (Con.).
Slocan—Wm. Hunter (Çon..
Ymlr—J. R. Schofield: (Con.).

VANCOUVER. B. C., March 28.—
(Later.)—With finals from Columbia,
Esquimau and Newcastle yet to hear 
from, Conservatives are elected In all I forever—the city 
other ridings. Pooley, a Conservative,
1* leading in Esquimau. No Liberalbf apparently been elected anywhere pal indifference.

0

t ft•.. 7a bag, 58c 
. . .3 lbs., 25c 

3 packages, 25c 
. . 9 lbs., 50c

. package, 7c 
3 tins, 25c 

. 3 tins, 25? 
2-lb. tin, 10c 

per lb., 15o 
per lb., 38o 

. 5 lbs., 25c 
... 3 Ibq... 25o 

per tin, 13c 
aeh, per lb., 11c

members of the city council and the 
board of trade read the information In

the coffers of the state. 
doe6 not»

last night’s Star that a company con- are totally oppoied to external
trolling a radial franchise proposes to 
bore under the city. The city will wake' 
up some morning and find that there is 
not only a tunnel under and across the 
city, but one also will be bored near 
Yonge-sL, running north and south.
Whoever owns these tunnels will be 
ready to take over the traction business 
of Toronto before the present franchise 
expires, and to hold it for themselves 

have lq

wiped out. 
from have gone Conservative on Mo

lar railway policy. ^
In Vancouver the five Conservative* 

lead by ljioo. The yare W. J. Bowser, 
A. H. B. MocCowan, Dr. M. A. Mc
Guire, Harry Watson and C. E. Tls-

0 . *.
0 Bride's
0 courts of whatever nature, whether

presbyteries, synode or conference#,
"We never will surrender the au- new 

tonomy of the local church to these will have to be erected, and a general 
so-called higher courts.

-We do not believe in denomlna- 
tlonallsm, which, means the creation 
of one big territorial church covering 
a whole nation.

“We don't believe In the church In 
Cnxinds, but In thr churches In Can
ada.

"The Baptists and church union are

It's :til the talk of the 
town Is Easter and 

• Knitter Hats for men 
and Women, but prin
cipally men.
Dineen Company are 
showing some of the 
newest designs by 

. the world's best mall- 
ere tn artlff and soft 
fnlt And theee are 

;he nexv

.üüi

¥% Titoreduction will result to power users 
over the entire provincial system.

The new arrangement Is reported to 
have been concluded at a conference 
attended by Prime Minister Borden 
and Hon. Mr. Cochrane, representing

S' dale.
returns

give Gifford, Conservative, 1010, and 
Kennedy. Liberal, 385. 

j Others elected:
Nelson—McLean. Con., 528; Wright. 

Ind.. 1P6: llarrod, Socialist, 177.
Rossland—Campbell, Con., 336; Tay

lor, Lib., 168; Oaeey, Socialist, 9k

In New Westminster final
Si0

A !//}

S.58black or

munlcl-most valuable asset, beca0 Hon Richard McBride, who again has
won a sweeping victory in British
Columbia.
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